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TIGERS SPLIT IN SEMI-FINALS K
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Tigers Bow Out In Thriller Techmen Put In Strong Bid To
Topple Tabbies From PlayoffsThe Dalhousie Intercollegiate Hoopsters bowed out of the 

Intercollegiate semi-finals by dropping their second straight 
game to the X-men 59-41 in a two of three set. The Tigers 
who held up well in the first half of Saturday’s game fell 
apart in the final frame and lost decisively by a 67-45 count. 
In the last half the Xmen, led by Freeman Dulac shot 14 for 
30 while the Dal Tigers were wolefully weak, and looked it, 
in shooting 7 for 38. The X-men were supporting a narrow 
21-20 half lead.

It was the same story in the 
third quarter as the previous game 
when the Tigers were noticeably 
inept at the foul line and lacked 
confidence which blasted their 
hopes of victory as the smoothly 
working X quintette overwhelmed 
the Bengals in notcing 20 points 
to Dal’s 7 in the third canto. In 
the final quarter the Tigers reor
ganized their attack and held the 
confident visitors who were up to 
that time razzle-dazzling the Dal 
defense into making glaring errors.
At the games’ end the Tigers were 
thoroughly beaten and were on the 
losing end of 67-45 score, their big
gest loss on their home court this 
year.

In the final game on Monday 
night at Antigonish the Tigers, 
who were to be “dead ducks” at the 
host X gym amazed everyone pres
ent by not only not lying down and 
taking defeat but getting up and 
pushed the X men to their limit as 
they dropped the contest 51-47.

Playing inspired ball the Tigers 
opened the scoiing quickly as they 
rode on the heels of captain Bobby 
Douglas who played masterful ball.
A1 Murray hooped 18 points in the 
all-important first half, and paced 
the Tigers scoring wise throughout 
the game notching a game high 
total of 17 points. Tommy Dob
son was high man with Murray in 
this half as he netted three baskets 
and two fouls for an equal eight 
points, at the same time keeping 
X’s high scoring Bob Moran to four 
points. The Tigers methodically 
lengthened the lead as they pulled 
into a 26-20 half time lead. Top 
man for the X squad was Joe San- 
bome who flipped for three baskets, 
followed by the “storm trooper” Ed 
Hilton who threw up five points.
Unlike their previous games the 
Tigers were fabulous from the foul 
line as they sank 6 for 8 and this 
proved the difference in the scores.

CONTINUED ON PAGE FIVE

The Dalhousie Tigers advanced to the finals of the Nova Scotia Intercollegiate Hockey 
League last Saturday afternoon when they tied the Nova Scotia Technical College 4-4. This 
gave Dal the two game total goal round 13-10 by virtue of their 9-6 win on Thursday night.

Doug Cudmore and Dick Snow each had a hat trick on Thursday, and singles went to 
Donnie Hill, Murray Dewis and Jock Lewis. The Tech scoring was taken care of by Gordie 
Hill and Steve Pefhany with two each, and Kenny Flynn and Bobby Young got singles.

A

In the first game Tech took an early two-goal lead on 
goals by Hill and Young. Dal tied it up by the 16-minute 
mark with goals by Snow and Dewis, but Young and Hill gave 
Tech a 4-2 lead by the end of the first period.

The second period was all Dal as we scored five unanswer 
ed goals. Cudmore had three and Hill and Snow got the 
others. The third period saw Dal go ahead 9-4 on goals by 
Snow and Lewis, but this lead was cut to 9-6 by Pefhany’s 
two late period goals.

Saturday afternoon’s game showed a much better attack 
by the Tech team, and if it had not been for the excellent 
goal-tending of Gerry Gaydamak, Dal might not have been in 
the finals. Dal opened the margin to five goals in the first 
period when they took a two-goal lead in the game. Donnie 
Hill from Lick MacDonald, and Murray Dewis from Lewis 
were the scorers in the first period.

Dal, on Hill from MacDonald, made it 3-0 before Tech, 
lead by the line of Young, King, and Parker, struck back for 
three goals. Two scoring plays by King from Young and 
Parker, and Sears from Dave Street made it 3-3. Doug Cud
more, the leading goal-getter for the series, broke the dead
lock at 15:15 assisted by Hill and MacDonald.

John Fitch scored the only goal of the third period, with 
the assist going to Emmerson King. Jerry Gaydamak held 
the fort on numerous occasions when his defensive mates let 
him down, especially on two solo efforts by Bobby Goodfellow.

Dal in this series just did not display the drive that they 
will have to against the St. F.X. team, as the shots on goal 
indicate. In the first game it was 25-23 for Tech and in the 
second game it was 28-19 for Tech.
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Pine Hill Tops B Loop 
Semi-Finals Under Way

I)al will play its first game of the finals at Antigonish on
Dents and Pine Hill came out the league leaders in their Saturday afternoon. 

respective sections as the regular schedule of the Inter-fac 
basketball league reached its finale last week. The B-section 
first place shot was a bone of contention until the end when 
Arts and Science B and Pine Hill met to decide the top posi
tion, both having been previously undefeated. In the ensuing 
tilt, the Pine Hill aggregation hung a 39-22 loss on the Red 
and White, with Fisher and Rollie Saxon leading the way.
Scholssburg led the losers with 9.

DGAC NOMINATES 
CANDIDATES

A general meeting of the DGAC was held hist Thursday 
a noon in the gym with president Liz Montgomery presiding. 
The main purpose of the meeting was election of managers 
for next year, and nominations for officers in the DGAC 
executive.

Another game in the B section p— 
saw Engineers and Commerce wage 
a fight for the last playoff spot, 
with the Engineers coming out on 
the long end of a 32-29 decision. 
Dave Lewis with 14 was the sport 
play for the winners while John 
Wood hooped 9 for the Moneymen.

In the semi-finals in the junior 
loop, John Wellman netted 19 
points to lead Arts & Science to 
a 51-19 deluge over Law B. This 
win puts the winners in the sec
tion finals with their top rivals,
Pine Hill who advanced into the 
playoff spot by whipping the En
gineers 33-20.

Once again -the trio of Gregor, 
Fisher and Rollie Saxon accounted 
for 99% of the winners points, 
while Bob March hooped six for the 
losers.

Carrie Anne Matheson and Carolyn Potter were nomi
nated for the position of president and will both run in the 
forthcoming elections for this important post. Judy Bennett 
and Frankie Boston will run for the vice-presidential office, 
and Janet Sinclair and Nancy Lane for secretary-treasurer.

<$>-----------------------------------------

Swimming
MeetsCURLING

HECTIC ■i
Peggy Baker was elected man

ager of the Varsity basketball team 
for next year and Joan Miller, man
ager of the Intermediate basketball 
team. Gail Porter is the new 
Ground Hockey manager and swim
ming will be organized by Mary 
Earle. The other managers are 
Judy Bennett for Volleyball, Anna 
Cooke for Badminton, Pat McCal- 
lum for Tennis and Jean McPhee 
for Archery. The remainder of the 
executive, i.e., class representatives 
and ping-pong manager, will be 

! elected next fall.

A new constitution for the 
DGAC which had been drawn up 
by this year’s executive, was in
troduced by Liz Montgomery and 
was passed unanimously by the 
meeting.

Friday :
Dal will compete with teams 
from Acadia and the Y MCA 
at the Y pool at 7:30.

Moneymen 
Top Dents

Interfaculuty curling has been 
completely put in the background 
now that the Intercollegiate 
Playdowns are in full swing.
After last week’s -play there are 

three undefeated rinks skipped by- 
John McIntosh, Ron Franklin and 
Jim Mclnnis. On Tuesday, Mc
Intosh defeated Oxner 8-5, Dave 
Moon blanked Fuzz -McKenzie 14-0, 
and Ron Franklin fumbled George 
Travis 17-1. Thursday, Mclnnis 
downed Vic Snar 7-8 and McIntosh 
defeated Moon 8-4.

On Tuesday Mclnnis met Frank
lin and Snarr tangled with Moon, 
the losers going to the sidelines 
until next year. Today will se Mc
Intosh meeting the Mclnnis-Frank- 
lin winner and losers of Mclnnis - 
Franklin meeting the Snarr-Moon 
winner.

Tuesday :
I)al journeys to Acadia.
All are asked to note the re

vised swimming schedule.

l ime and strength took its toll 
as the Dents succumbed to the 
Commerce Moneymen 4-3 in the 
semi-finals on Feb. 18. It was 
Hugh Fraser who took a pass 
from Bob Cameron at the eight- 
mid ute mark of the third over
time period to give Commerce the 
victory.

Tregunno opened the scoring 
early in the first period with an 
unassisted goal. Corn’s second 
goal again came from Tregunno’s 
stick on a pass from Raptis. 
However, in the final stage of the 
first period Anthony teamed up 
with Wilson to put the Dent’s on 
the scoreboard.
The Dentists drew the only blood 

in the second period as Peters fed a 
pass to Conrad to tie the game 2-2. 
In the third period Peters put 
Dents ahead while Dauphinee tied 
it up for Commerce. Here however, 
the big blow came to the Moneymen 

their major goalgetter, ‘ Bob 
Dauphinee, was tossed out of the 
game with a match misconduct.

This seemed to be the rallying 
point for the Dentists, all 
of them, as they outplayed the 
Commerce squad just failed to 
push the puck past the Corn’s 
goalkeeper. There was 
ing in the first and second 
time periods. After a heated 
argument at the end of the sec
ond overtime period, Commerce 
finally agreed to the Dent’s 
wishes to play one more ten- 
minute period and then a sudden 
death if necessary. However, at 
the 8-minute mark of the third 
10-minute overtime the Dentists, 
weary from their one-man bench 
strength, dropped their guard for 
a few seconds and Hugh Fraser 
gave Comm, the victory.

.Monday— 2.00-4:00

Tuesday— 7:30-8:00In the first playoff game in the 
A loop the fourth place Engin
eers were eliminated from fur
ther competition as they dropped 
a 43-28 verdict to othe high fly
ing Dentistry squad. John King 
continued to be top scorer in the 
league as he potted 16 points. 
Ron Franklin played an outstand
ing game for the losers netting 
10 points._________________________

yWednesday—2:00-4:00 
7:00-8:00

Friday (men only)—12:00-2:00

Apply for your Passport 

to Better Living at 

your nearest Branch of the 

Bank of Montreal
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over-You’ll find these B of M branches

especially convenient: 
Halifax Branch :
FLETCHER TROOP 
J. ROBT. WATSON Asst. Manager 
Fairview Branch :
RICHARD GREENING 
North End Branch :
C. E. McGINN
Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St.:
IAN STORER
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